In modern manufacturing industries, machines are connected and shared within the manufacturing network. Thus, IoT (Internet of Things) and information technologies are widely applied in the smart factory, among which RFID (Radio Frequency Identification) devices are the most important elements to collect real time data and track important objects. With the continuously developing and widely applications of RFID technology, huge amount of RFID data would be generated during manufacturing processes. In this paper, an intelligent factory framework based on RFID is proposed and massive RFID data is produced. Then the unique characteristics of RFID data in intelligent factory are analyzed, and an algorithm of mining frequent patterns based on Apriori is designed to mine the frequent path knowledge. The algorithm is helpful for the production planning and task scheduling of intelligent factory.
Introduction
In recent years, the concept of IoT(Internet of Things) has been widely spread among manufacturing industries all over the world due to its power to readily connect "anything at anytime and anywhere" [1] . Many researches have been conducted on the development and implementation of IoT. It is believed that IoT would be a promising system to achieve auto execution for intelligent plants [2] and also to provide vital information for management to make decisions. In order to realize the connectivity and to build the IoT inside manufacturing plants, RFID has been applied in the workshops as it is a vital technique to help collecting real time data of materials, components, robots and other devices [2] and track important objects throughout the manufacturing processes [3] .
However, with the continuously developing and more widely applications of RFID technology, huge amount of RFID data would be generated during manufacturing processes. A lot of useful information, or so called potential patterns with great value are contained in these data. By extracting useful information from RFID database, production planning, task scheduling and abnormal condition detection of intelligent plants could be benefited. By combining the utilization of RFID technology in intelligent plants, this article analyses the unique characters of RFID path data, argues the mining methods of RFID path data and forwards an algorithm of mining frequent patterns based on Apriori.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews previous studies related to this work. The architecture and contents of the RFID-based intelligent factory are described in Section 3. Section 4 details the development of RFID frequent patterns mining based on the Apriori algorithm. Finally, conclusions and future work are discussed in Section 5. 
Literature review

Implementation of RFID technology in intelligent factory
A comparison of identification technologies
Huang et al. [4] argued that monitoring efficiency is one of the biggest challenges in collecting data and tracking components in intelligent plants. Wi-Fi and Bluetooth equipment simply cannot be used for identification due to the high level installing cost and built-in application issues [5] . However, there are three other well proven technologies--QR codes, barcodes and RFID that can be applied in identification tasks [6] [7] . [7] , the advantages of RFID are shown clearly: RFID would achieve multiple tags reading in a long effective range while compare to barcode and QR code which can only be readable in 4 meters and incompatible for multiple tags reading.
RFID is more adaptive to harsh environment than the other two. This means the RFID would work more accurately and uninterrupted than barcode and QR code under unexpected weather conditions. RFID tags could readily be upgraded due to the larger amount storage capacity and the ability to update the information that kept inside the tags.
Using RFID would achieve a higher monitoring accuracy by enabling to track and identify specific items and monitoring presence of parts. While these cannot be realized when using barcode or QR code.
Current situation of RFID implementation in manufacturing plants -Logistic:
Since the fast development of information technology in supply chain and logistics, RFID has been used to tackle with new challenges. RFID has provided an efficient method to track product throughout the logistic processes by recognizing unique IDs in products tags [8] . In addition, RFID technology could automatically collect real time data instead of manual operations during the whole transportation [9] . With the visibility of products, RFID has increased the productivity while decreasing the operation costs and tracking inaccuracy [10] .
-Warehousing In recent years, RFID has become a popular method to help managing warehouses in intelligent plants. Each RFID tag is carrying a unique ID, a microchip and a battery so that suppliers could write the information (such as type, batch info, producer and etc.) of the product into the tag [11] . While an active RFID tag is matched with the information system, the position and quantity information would be automatically updated and then transported to the management system [12] . As Hao et al. [12] stated, the multiple-read function of RFID has avoided the man-made errors during both products tracking and shipment selection with a lower labor costs at the same time.
-Production line In intelligent workshops, production line are equipped with the walking-workers (robots with RFID readers). Production materials are brought to each working center which is located in fixed positions while working robots flexibly move to the center to assemble the parts [20] . Passive RFID tags are deployed on the ceiling of the environment while the tag readers are installed inside robots. When the robot is moving inside the building, RFID reader could measure the different phases of signal to help locating the robot position [13] in order to collect the path data to track the robots. In addition, by using RFID tags to predict obstacles in the path of robots, moving correction system is developed more effectively [14] . As a result, RFID technology could improve the effectiveness of production line and also the convenience of managing the production line by collecting path data of robots.
Data mining methods of RFID in intelligent plants
Attributes of RFID data
RFID data consists some simple information. After the tags being read by sensors, the information of scanning location, time and EPC(Electronic Product Code) are transmitted in the enterprise information system [15] - [16] . As Derakhshan et al. [17] discussed, although there is not much information carried in single RFID data, the manufacturing companies should also put efforts on transforming the raw data into an available form for enterprise-level applications to use.
Data amount of RFID is always large. As it is known, RFID sensors are continuously transmitting real time data to the system. Some sensors could read more than 100 tags within one second so that even a medium size RFID-based workshop could generate gigabytes of data just in a single day without counting the chances of a great number of data flood events happening in the system [17] .
Another issue of RFID data is the inaccuracy. Jeffery et al. [18] pointed out that reading errors and unreliable data could always be found in RFID data streams. Many researchers have discussed the average accuracy of RFID reading data lies between 60% to 70% which means RFID equipment would generate a large part of both inaccuracy and useless data during the work time [17] [19] . Hence, the cleaning and extracting of RFID data has drawn much attention of researchers [19] .
Current methods of RFID path data mining
In modern manufacturing business, data mining is a technology tool which combines modeling and algorithms to analyze huge amount of data in order to extract more useful and comprehensive information for management to make their decisions [21] . With the increasing amount of both RFID technology and smart robots that implemented in intelligent workshops, the amount of path data generated would be more than ever [22] . Thus, RFID path data mining becomes a crucial tool for manufacturers.
Here are three methods that are commonly used in RFID path data mining: -Association rules: Speaking of data mining, many scholars have stated that association rules is one of the most studied methods [23] . As Kim et al. [23] mentioned, association rules includes both positive associations and negative associations. For example, the location data and the time data appeared together is a positive association while locations which robots did not appear is a negative association. However, with the increasing amount of location and time data of RFID, current association rules should be modified in order to extract more useful data. As Won et al. [24] discussed, they combined the ontology-driven rule with hierarchically clustering association rules to reduce the data duplication during RFID data mining to improving data relevance. Also, Kim et. al [23] modified multiple association rules to reduce the level of abstraction of RFID data. In addition, Li-min [25] has reviewed the pros and cons of Apriori algorithms to point out a new research direction of launching it into RFID path data mining.
-Cluster analysis: Another useful data mining tool for RFID data is clustering. Clustering mechanisms are algorithms that designed for grouping the data of high similarity or according to different measurements related to each situation [28] . The main purpose of clustering analysis implement in mining RFID path data is to decrease the repetition and to further filter the collected path data to database [26] . While the data tags are clustered, each manufacturing activity would be linked with the data of location, time and the order of the actions. Thus, the data flow can be taken into a probability model for further analysis [27] .
-Frequent path data mining: In this years, RFID technology has been widely used to provide an effective and relatively inexpensive method of monitoring walking-walkers in intelligent workshops as the frequent path is always expected information of business manufacturer management. However, the efficiency of this method is based on the data mining tool to extract path patterns [29] . Because the problem formulations and path data mining algorithms are different due to the application situations, a number of algorithms has been introduced during these years [30] [31] . With the increasing utility of RFID technology, frequent path mining methods would attract more attention from scholars.
An intelligent workshop architecture based on RFID
Introduction of the framework
As it is shown above, figure 1 has presented an intelligent workshop framework that based on the implement of RFID technology. Generally, there are objects with RFID tags and objects with RFID readers. Those objects implemented with RFID technology would generate massive amount of data in daily manufacturing processes. Data could be stored in local warehouse or updated in cloud service for further processing.
Fixed or mobile RFID objects
In this framework, raw material, unfinished goods, finished goods and logistic robots are moving RFID objects. Besides the last one, other objects are passively tagged. Moving robots are equipped with active reader so that they can scan the RFID tags of other moving objects during the whole process.
On the other hands, some RFID readers are fixed at the exit of raw material warehouse, some are fixed at the entrance of finished goods warehouse and others are fixed with the machines in each working process stage. These fixed readers scan the objects come to them and collect information to communicate with data warehouse in wireless environment.
Wireless environment
In this intelligent workshop, the communication mechanism is based on the wireless environment constructed in the workshop due to the mobility of many moving RFID objects. However, to secure the accuracy and the continuity of information transmission, Bluetooth and Wi-Fi are considered to be better choice than other wireless telecommunication technologies. In addition, these data collect from each working process would be put into local data warehouse and cloud service.
Data storage
The local data warehouse is a traditional place for data storage, cleansing, processing and mining. While considering the fast development of cloud computing, this framework also made it possible to upload data to cloud service. Cloud computing could make production plan, material management and some relative services become more efficiency and also save computing energy for workshops. 
RFID data form
During a typical RFID application, when an object with RFID tags passes a reader, the information of EPC code of the object, reader ID and the event time will be recorded as the following format:
<EPC code, reader ID, event time> If this object passes some different readers in different locations, to show the path information, primary data would be processed as:
Object ID<location 1, location 2,..., location n> This simplified format of path data could meet the requests in most kinds of path data mining problems. Although the formats shown above can be quite easy for readers to understand, the correlations between those path patterns would be much difficult to express. Thus, the mining methods of this basic type of path data is also important for further studying.
The objective of RFID data mining
In modern intelligent plants, work load during peak-time can be significantly high. However, some processing stages can be repeated more times than others due to the difference of products. Thus, there is always a highly standard request of logistic routing planning within the plants to help reduce logistic pressure and also increase manufacturing efficiency.
By using Apriori algorithm, our mining task is to correlate event time with object path data in order to identify the most frequent path patterns inside the plants throughout off-time to peak-time. The frequent patterns would represent the most frequent traffic routes with time information and the routes that are not so occupied relatively. By analyzing this, management could readjust their path planning, dispatch plan of their Automatic Guided Vehicle(AGV) robots, and even the layout of manufacturing machines to increase working efficiency.
By mining the RFID path patterns, most frequent patterns and recommended new path patterns which could increase logistic performance would be output from the programs as expected. (1) All the sets that includes items more than the min_supp are considered as frequent sets.
Flowchart of frequent patterns mining processes
(2) Any non-empty subsets of those frequent sets are also frequent.
(3) Usually, the value of min_supp is a percentage. However, in this case, the min_supp must be an integer because the item actually stands for locations which can only be counted by using integers.
(4) The confidence value is used to select strong rules. If the confidence C is bigger than the min_conf, it means the potential correlations between those items could be more valuable to analyze.
Conclusion and future work
In recent years, RFID technology has been widely applied in many areas. Meanwhile, due to the fast increasing amount of data produced from RFID applications, how to extract useful information from RFID database has become a significant researching topic. When objects with passive tags are moving inside the plant, the moving tracks between locations with path data are generated and kept by the implemented RFID devises. By combining the utilization of RFID technology in intelligent plants, this article analyzed the unique characters of RFID path data, argued the mining methods of RFID path data and presented an algorithm of mining frequent patterns. This algorithm could facilitate business management in fast building production plan, assembling routes in order to increase manufacturing efficiency.
In our future research, more dimensions of RFID data should be take into account. Besides, mining and analyses of real time RFID data also require more further research.
